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EN 13819-3:2019/prA1 Hearing protectors - Testing - Part 3: Supplementary acoustic test methods 

EN 15194:2017/prA1 Cycles - Electrically power assisted cycles - EPAC Bicycles 

EN 

15804:2012+A2:2019/prAC Sustainability of construction works - Environmental product declarations - Core rules for the product category of construction products 

EN 16952:2018+A1:2021 Agricultural machinery - Rough-terrain Work Platforms for Orchard’s operations (WPO) - Safety 

EN 17176-2:2019/prA1 

Plastics piping systems for water supply and for buried and above ground drainage, sewerage and irrigation under pressure - Oriented unplasticized poly(vinyl chloride)  

(PVC-O) - Part 2: Pipes 

EN 407:2020/prA1 Protective gloves and other hand protective equipments against thermal risks (heat and/or fire) 

EN 80369-5:2016/prAC Small-bore connectors for liquids and gases in healthcare applications - Part 5: Connectors for limb cuff inflation applications 

EN ISO 11591:2020/prA1 Small craft - Field of vision from the steering position - Amendment 1: Title missing 

prEN 15450 rev Heating systems in buildings - Design of heat pumps for heating and cooling systems 

prEN 13442 rev Wood flooring and wood panelling and cladding - Determination of the resistance to chemical agents 

prEN 12341 rev Ambient air — Standard gravimetric measurement method for the determination of the PM10 or PM2,5 mass concentration of suspended particulate matter 

prEN 15016-1 rev Railway applications - Technical documents - Part 1: General Principles 

prEN 10305-3 Steel tubes for precision applications - Technical delivery conditions - Welded cold sized tubes 

prEN 15287-2 rev Chimneys - Design, installation and commissioning of chimneys - Part 2: Chimneys for roomsealed appliances 

prEN 1384 rev Helmets for equestrian activities 

prEN 12966 rev Road vertical signs - Variable message traffic signs 

prEN 14242 rev Aluminium and aluminium alloys - Chemical analysis - Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectral analysis 

prEN 12697-47 rev Bituminous mixtures — Test methods — Part 47: Determination of the ash content of natural asphalts 

prEN 15016-2 rev Railway applications - Technical documents - Part 2: Parts lists 

prEN 15016-3 rev Railway applications - Technical documents - Part 3: Handling of modifications of technical documents 

prEN 13489 rev Wood-flooring and parquet - Multi-layer parquet elements 

prEN 12596 rev Bitumen and bituminous binders - Determination of dynamic viscosity by vacuum capillary 

prEN 12595 rev Bitumen and bituminous binders - Determination of kinematic viscosity 

prEN 16585-2 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM use - Equipment and components on board rolling stock - Part 2: Elements for sitting, standing and moving 

prEN ISO 5059-1 
Geometrical product specifications (GPS) - Dimensional measuring equipment: inside micrometers - Part 1: Two-point inside micrometers - Design and metrological  
characteristics 

prEN ISO 22580 Flares for combustion of biogas 

prEN 17038-4 Pumps  Methods of qualification and verification of the Energy Efficiency Index for rotodynamic pump units  Part 4:  Testing and calculation of energy efficiency index  



(EEI) of multistage submersible pump units for boreholes 

prEN 16585-1 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM use - Equipment and components onboard rolling stock - Part 1: Toilets 

prEN 17140 rev Thermal insulation products for buildings - Factory-made vacuum insulation panels (VIP) - Specification 

prEN 16584-2 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM use - General requirements - Part 2: Information 

prEN ISO 35102 Petroleum and natural gas industries — Arctic operations — Escape, evacuation and rescue from offshore installations (ISO 35102:2020) 

prEN XXX Liming materials - Determination of physical and chemical properties and specific contaminants 

prEN ISO 29461-7 Air filter intake systems for rotary machinery - Test methods - Part 7: Filter element endurance test in fog and mist environments 

prEN ISO 22479 Corrosion of metals and alloys — Sulfur dioxide test in a humid atmosphere (fixed gas method) 

prEN ISO 16539 
Corrosion of metals and alloys — Accelerated cyclic corrosion tests with exposure to synthetic ocean water salt-deposition process — "Dry" and "wet" conditions at  
constant absolute humidity 

prEN 16584-3 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM use - General requirements - Part 3: Optical and friction characteristics 

prEN ISO 13164-4 rev Water quality - Radon-222 - Part 4: Test method using two-phase liquid scintillation counting 

prEN 16587 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM Use - Requirements on obstacle free routes for infrastructure 

prEN ISO 21898 rev Packaging - Flexible intermediate bulk containers (FIBCs) for non-dangerous goods 

prEN ISO 16890-3 rev Air filters for general ventilation - Part 3: Determination of the gravimetric efficiency and the air flow resistance versus the mass of test dust captured 

prEN ISO/ASTM 52903-2 rev Additive manufacturing - Material extrusion-based additive manufacturing of plastic materials - Part 2: Process equipment 

prEN ISO 20675 Biogas - Biogas production, conditioning, upgrading and utilization - Terms, definitions and classification scheme 

prEN 16584-1 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM use - General requirements - Part 1: Contrast 

prEN ISO 29464 rev Cleaning of air and other gases - Terminology 

prEN ISO 17895 rev Paints and varnishes - Determination of the volatile organic compound content of low-VOC emulsion paints (in-can VOC) 

prEN ISO 23590 Household Biogas System Requirements: Design, Installation, Operation, Maintenance and Safety 

prEN ISO 15589-1 rev Petroleum, petrochemical and natural gas industries - Cathodic protection of pipeline systems - Part 1: On-land pipelines 

prEN 16586-1 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM use - Accessibility of persons with reduced mobility to rolling stock - Part 1: Steps for access and egress 

prEN ISO 17405 rev Non-destructive testing - Ultrasonic testing - Technique of testing claddings produced by welding, rolling and explosion 

prEN ISO 14732 rev Welding personnel - Qualification testing of welding operators and weld setters for mechanized and automatic welding of metallic materials 

prEN ISO 21207 Corrosion tests in artificial atmospheres — Accelerated corrosion tests involving alternate exposure to corrosion-promoting gases, neutral salt-spray and drying 

prEN ISO 29461-3 Air filter intake systems for rotary machinery -- Test methods -- Part 3: Mechanical integrity of filter elements 

prEN 16585-3 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM use - Equipment and components on board rolling stock - Part 3: Clearways and internal doors 

prEN ISO 18279 rev Brazing - Imperfections in brazed joints 



prEN ISO 8502-5 rev 
Preparation of steel substrates before application of paints and related products - Tests for the assessment of surface cleanliness - Part 5: Measurement of chloride on  
steel surfaces prepared for painting (ion detection tube method) 

prEN ISO 29461-4 Air filter intake systems for rotary machinery - Test methods - Part 4: Test methods for static filter systems in marine and offshore environments 

prEN 16586-2 rev Railway applications - Design for PRM use - Accessibility of persons with reduced mobility to rolling stock - Part 2: Boarding aids 

prEN ISO 23864 Non‐destructive testing of welds — Ultrasonic testing — Use of automated total focusing technique (TFM) and related technologies 

 


